


Love at first sit

If you simply see a folding chair, look again.  
Gathr is something different—a thoughtfully designed seating 
solution that’s as innovative as it is joyfully uncomplicated. 
Here, form and function work together to offer up contoured, 
human-centered comfort at every turn with smooth lines  
and fewer crevices for easy cleanability. But don’t let its 
streamlined construction fool you, Gathr delivers incredible, 
beyond-tough performance that’s sure to please every  
staff member. And every guest. Every time.



Easy chair
Easy one-handed carry, easy side-to-side ganging,  
easy release, easy folding, easy storage—they all add  
up to the fastest set-up and tear down times in the 
industry. And serious comfort too. Built to handle even 
your toughest crowds in rugged, indestructible style, 
Gathr is the surprisingly lightweight seating superhero 
that lives up to its name…wherever people come together.

32" / 39.375"

18" /  19.5"

Smooth, rectangular 
leg design means a 
sleek modern profile 
with no crevices to 
collect dirt

Integrated dry erase 
marker surface for easy 
numbering/naming on 
the bottom of the seat

Heavy-duty plywood base, durable plastic 
components and molded foam seat will all 
stand the test of time and use 

Non-marring  
TPU polymer 
feet for added 
stability

Long lasting seat 
foam will stand the 
test of time and use

Simply smarter assembly 
with fewer overall parts and 
multifunctional off-the-shelf 
components

Designed with natural grab area  
at the bottom of seat back for comfortable 
clutch and carry

Rugged 
18-gauge 
powder 
coated 
steel tubing 
is built to 
handle 
plenty of 
action—
year in and 
year out

Irwin’s revolutionary new ganging design delivers a smarter 
way to come together with easy Slide-and-Guide connection. 
Just slide the rear leg into the adjoining bracket and guide 
the front leg to secure. No struggles. No sharp edges either. 
You’ve never seen set-up this simple—or this fast!



NOW
Our basic model is anything but—available in two
classic color combinations you can get, well… now!

• Upholstered molded seat cushion
• Non-upholstered backrest
• Standard with quick-secure heavy-duty ganging device
• Non-marring feet

Upholstery  
 
 
Reli

Upholstery  
 
 
Reli (plus all Now options)

Steel / Plastic Steel / Plastic Steel / Plastic

ESSENTIAL  (Standard and Tall)

Padded back. Comfort-driven molded seat. Customizable 
upholstery, plastic and powder coated color combinations—and 
standard or tall profile option to boot. They’re all essential to 
a great seating experience!

• Upholstered back pad and molded seat cushion
• Quick-secure Slide-and-Glide ganging device (Optional)
• Non-marring feet for added stability
• Available in both Standard and Tall versions
• Option for embroidered logo

Black

Charcoal

Blue Dusk Silver*Cadet Grey

ELITE  (Wide and Wide & Tall)

When you hear elite, you think exclusive. VIP. Here, it’s all about 
a personal experience from the ample back and seat proportions, 
to a kaleidoscopic offering of fully-customizable upholstery. 
This is seating that takes any gathering to the next level.

• Large upholstered back and seat cushions 
• Quick-secure Slide-and-Glide ganging device (Optional)
• Non-marring feet for added stability
• Available in both Wide and Wide & Tall versions
• Option for embroidered logo

Sable Scarlet Fern Sapphire Jet Cream Plum Chili Latte Lipstick

Dijon Marine Slate Biscuit Sepia Bark Caramel Dove Khaki Mango

Mocha Jonquil Willow Bluejay Mushroom Basil Turquoise

Crimson Myrtle Green

* Metallic - For steel only

Black Gray

(plus all Now options)

Ocean Spruce Bordeaux

Upholstery  
 
 
Florentino (plus all Now & Essential options)

(plus all Now & Essential options)



With manufacturing facilities in Michigan 

and Illinois, Irwin is always thinking through 

innovative ways to keep jobs rooted in our 

community, using local suppliers whenever 

possible. Around here, every action is framed 

in homegrown respect—for our employees,  

the environment, and our customers. As a 

fourth generation, family-owned company, 

staying true to our mission means helping to 

create the spaces where life happens with 

American-made seating our customers can 

really believe in for generations to come.
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